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DR. A13.1.14

(Comments on Gilman.)

Abel's first and spontaneous remark was "A remarkable

man!"

His most conspicuous contribution to education was the

developmillit o. the university idea as dis- inGuished from the training school

or the technoligical irmtticfaxileinstitute. he 3?as convinced of the entlirene

value of resc.,arch and made it the keystone of his educational art.

In selecting his faculty he sought :olen who by the qUALITY

of Vieir ATILI;ArM17173 and by the force of their EXK429.4:,; could iNVIRE quali-

fied students. Inspiration and exalaple of reat men he felt were bound to

exert a tre;aendous influence. "e looked for three qualities in prospective

teachers. :Tirst, sound scholarship; second, :3tronG character; third, enthu-

siasm. in judging character he had in mind the teacher's capacity for eon

est and sustained investigation, his philosophy of life as Giving the key

to his capacity for disinterested work and strength sufficient to project

itself upon the student.

AB to method of instruction Dr. Gilnan was emphatical-

ly committed to colvlete liberty on the part of his professoNs. he never

interfered with then in any partAular. "e was most scrupulous in alroidinL;

ven the a„).dearanco of dictation. he was no educational cz,r. vi:t3 known

to apologize for entering one of his 4en's laboratories, lest he seell tl

rude. ,,ut he would not entrust any Iwul with his liberty unless he was

need befrehand that the Nan 117;13 capable of "productive scholarship"

•elt that this wqs the esi3ence of graduate teaching. Students qual-
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fried for graduate work could best learn by observing the productive teach-

er t work rather than by being reginented or lectured to. Students thus

would be inspired with the desire to add to huuan knowledge on their own

part and under inspiring guidance would achieve the ability to fulfil 
their

aAbitins. Above all there tere to be no hn.apering traditions to interfere

with Vie full freedom of the faculty.

Dr. Roland when asked What meth d he used in *Ruching

his graduate students replied."I neglect there;by which of course he meant

ithat he created an atmusphere of absorbed impersonal interesG in the work iA

hand which irresistibly attracted the interest of the student and inspired

him to do likewise.

This general idea of teaching graduate work by the

productive scholarship cf eminent leaders Dr. Gililan derived frola ermany

where it had been successfully iorked out in ueruan universities and to a

somewhat lesser extent in prance, 'ingland. Holland and Italy. '24 'ay Gopen-

hagen University is a notable example of the sale principle. The ;erman

. "Certificate of xigktxxxs Ripeness" an a prerequisite to university work

is significant o: tyle idea.

Dr. Gilkan's personal character was a der.lining

factor in his success as an (.1ducator, he was entirely lacking in that ego-

centric allibition which keps self-interest of one kind or another no

prominent in sae educators as to interfere with scholarship. He never had a

personal axe to grind. Re no completely absorbed in his ideals. *lith this

he posnesied a keen sense of values which enabled him to select wisely

tonguany capable uen the partJ.cular men who were best qualified to

his ideals. Thus utilitarian motives had no place in the founding nor thc,

.olment of 7opkins. Dr. Gilman himself had intellectual curiosity with-

litarian taint. In selecting lien of similar bent it was natural t ,at
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the University 301sult he established should have as its doAinant note

disinterested research. Gilman had no cause to promote, no theories to

prove, no iqterests to support. Therefore holiest scolarship had free rein

at 'Iopkins.

Dr. lman had great capacity for affection and Gave

it unreservedly to his co-17orkers who returned it in kind. he

cerely and spontaneously appreciative which naturally brought out the best

that was in his faculty.

Pr. Gilman had no use for bigness. He was opposed to lards

enrollments, large buildings and the hole spirit of counting up greatness

by bulk. J0 deliberately chose mAall beginnings and humble surroundings in

order to (m.nontratr! on the quality ane pe:-..nanent vitue cf the University's

achievewents.

Dr. Gillaan's work at Hopkins w.s successful from the

first. It met wit'- 7ractically uliversal acclaim. The carefuliy cnosen faculV

was enthu3ia9tic. The trultees were in full accord. On one occasion Arjor

Venable, on a trip to 7,ondon, visited the loyal SocieLy and was delighted

to disc3ver that distinguished body all ac.og over the work of Roland. lie

himself W".9 given distinbuished consideration because he man a trustee of the

University where Roland worked. This naturally increased his enthusiasm for

the system.

The question has been raised as to why Gilidan did

not meet with more opposition to big methods which were a distinct innova-

tion in this country. Here the innovator in education especially is apt to

let with violent o7)o5ition. Dr. Abel was inolined to attribute 'llputrie

,dom fro,a such hostility to his personal character, notably to his lack

lnd self-s,-ifljr. he gentle but firm qualities of his soul together

obvious unselfishness disarmed opposition. Some effort was made at
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the founding of the Hospital to place local celebrities in important po-

sitions. Dr. Gilman resisted this in the interests of getting the best man

for the place irrespective of where he came from, and as he and men ultilL,Ae1y

selected were all harmonizers they sugeeeded in preventing any unpleasant

aftermaths from the friends of the disappointed.

.-Apw dbleurmai*xx

Dr. Gilman's ideal contemplated not only the careful

selection of a faculty but the careful selection of the student body as well.

His idea was not to cutter up the caapus with mere numbers but to ad;lit

only those ri-oe and AnAure students kho had deonstratec: tlAair ability to

use r.nd profit by the type of leadership they wer to enjoy at Hopkins. In-

cident to this was the creation of fellowships for special advanced work

which was the inauguration of the fellowship system in this country.

Dr. Gilmants devotion to research and productive

scholarship is not to be considered as a condemnation of educational institu-

tions whose business it i3 tc train technicians. There is a real dwand for

such work and a school of medicine must include technical training as a part
courses

of it course. Teacher trainin and engi:aeering are obviously, educational

projects aad provision must be made for them. The Gilman idea is rather that

the trIle university is concerned pritaarily with disinterested non-utilitar-

ian work in the interests of the increase of human knowledge and that this

must be unoonta,.iinated with any utilitarian spirit which might easily dilute

its honesty.

The present exaggeration of the trainin4; school con';eptian

of education is local and terrporary, It in the product of the crying need

f' an ambitious people for training to better their condition. ",:he cry orig-

'eed in the iddle lest where the children of pionecrs were still confronted

verwhelming practical problems which demanded trained men and women for

lution. Thus the great state universities of the west beefIne of neces-



nity primarily training schools.

5

If the true univernity ideal is not lost

in the LaeantiAA but is kept alive by other institutions where conditions

permit this exag6eration czeated by klircuanaLtles may pas3 away an condi-

tions 2hange.

ITote: I have i.i '_y notes the statenent,"Attenda.nce

liniiteu ,..)nly by means to accoilflodate This see as to contrarti“t the

general idea that a lart;e attc;nda..nce wus not desirable. Have I ;.aiisquoted

here or do I ialeunderstancl?
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